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PLAYING THE SUMMER

I
t’s perhaps the largest semi-annual show in the

world—and we conquered it! The Summer Con-

sumer Electronics Show is a chance for journalists like

us to check out all the new video games coming out

for this year and beyond. We also saw new hard-

ware, peripherals, got free stuff like t-shirts, but-

tons and hats, overheard some wild rumors, went

to parties, ate lots of free food and we also played

plenty of games. Our thumbs are sore but gaming
must go on!

by the editors of Vim-oCiAMlS
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Q
Stunt Race FX (Nintendo) Tetris 2 (Nintendo) TinStar (Nintendo) Super P.unch-0ut Uniracers (Nintendo) Donkey Kong Country Sonic Blastman 2 (Taito) Nickelodeon Guts

SlunI Race FX is the rac- Alexey Pajilnov would be A cute little sheriff guy (Nintendo) A hundred different (Nintendo) Sonic Blastman is back, (Viacom New Media)
ing game that pushes FX proud. Some new twists and a lot of action. Remember Bald Bull and tracks for you and your It’s Donkey Kong and his and he’s out to destroy Bungee-dunk on 312-
technology to its limits. on an old game. Two- Compatible with the SNES Mr. Sandman? Now more unicycle to go crazy with. little friend in an all-new anyone who gets in his foot hoop and scale the

It's fast. player mode, too. Mouse/Super Scope. boxing with new fighters. One or two players. platform game. way. Aggro Crag.

Popeye ESPN National Hockey Hurricanes (U.S. Gold) Pitfall: The Mayan Super Street Fighter II Yogi (Cybersoft) Super Bomberraan 2 Indiana (ones' Greatest

(American Technos) Night (Sony :magesoft) You control the TV char Adventure (Activision) (Capcom) Hey. hey. hey. It's Yogi (Hudson Soft) Adventures !|VC)

Popeye and Brutus navi- Choose a team and play acters and kick that soc- Pitlall is back for the Now get all the action at Bear! Check out Yogi and We love Bomberman! Indiana Jones makes it to

gate through tough ter- through an entire 84- cer ball across a lot of Super NES. Watch out home on your Super B00B00 in their own plat- More bombs and more the Super NES. A lot of

rain to save Olive Oyl. game season. landscape. for them alligators! NES. Right on, Chun-Li. form game. things to do with them. action there.

Bebe's Kids (Mandingo Animaniacs (Konami)

Entertainment) Yakko, Wakko and Dot

An adaptation of Robin are out for action.

Harris' animated movie. Various scenarios and a

Wolverine: An X-Men The Flintstones: The

Tale (Marvel Software) Movie (Ocean)

It’s an X-Men game that It’s based on the movie,

stars Wolverine. It's a so Fred looks like John

platform game. Goodman. It's funny.

Akira (T*HQ) Bass Masters Classic

What a license, eh? It’s (T'HQ)

Akira! It's a fighting, dri- A 3-D fishing game,
ving, role-playing game. Compete and place in the

Save Neo-Tokyo. Classic.

SeaQuest DSV (T’HQ) The Mask (T'HQ)

You’re in control of a The green guy from the

massive underwater sub, comic book. That’s right,

and you’vegot to com- Stanley Ipkiss and the

plete six missions! whole bit.
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SASSII S I BOV & GUI!.

Richard Brudvik-Lindner. mustm
f Richard b Sega ot America's fcig PR

f guy. He was the sassiest and amongst the

f best dressed. That's not exactly hard to ac-

complish at CES but I was darn proud of his

red sweater at the Sega party on Wednesday KjlM
night. He's probably why I

bought a Genesis J
and Sega CD. He was smooth. He was down. Kgj

i i_i ma Han't hgwp

bleached white hair and pretty rad shoes.

We didn't hear her say much but she

looked good, and she partied down

with the VG staff. t

NIKOS BETTY

Acme Animation Factory Justice league (SunSoft) Street Racer (UBI Soft)

Home Improvement Rise of the Robots

(Absolute) (Absolute)

Tim Taylor is searching Robot combatants and

Addams Family Values

(Ocean)

A game with Pugsley and

Wednesday and all that.

It's based on the movie.

The Shadow (Ocean)

Another game based on

a movie. Strategically

position your agents

throughout NYC.
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THE
NINTENDO BOOTH i

|
The Nintendo booth was a pretty conspicuous part of CES without

thp nrpsence of Seqa and seemed to take up darn near half of the show
|

I room. Press rooms, its own cafeteria complete with tables and chairs,

I information ripsks hio scieen TVs and all those licensees crammed in

1 there It was bright. It was boomin’. It was all that and a bowl of grits I

The biqgest part of the Nintendo booth and the biggest hype at

C© iSWtaW They were Qivma out T^hirls to tee

SrS*« ."hush% had It on the Mg They
.

S ^c^SinTu/£n,nn^ouVe already gotta bB I

,
publication see the Ultra 64 presenta ron .1that »d*Tiltoo .«« S'

Armond.

a when they did, our tour guide dtanl tell us anything we HiOnUlreaoy mow. mar
, ^

Thanks, Nintendo.

DOIN’
THE LION

KING THING -

r Disney/Virgin's Friday morning y
press reception announcing The LionKing

,fnrRon° 'is and Super NES was a very emo-
rience for the few hundred pi

.

V uiiu| r'aai rtuc. After a bountiful breakfast—love those \J carved watermelons!—Zach and I sat down to a stage t

v show featuring live music from the film, demos of the l

1 SVf^ecfies by Disney 6X613 Jeffrey Katzenberg
j ana Michael Eisner, Katzenberg even walked out on stage \
I with a live lion cub in his arms! Let’s hope that the families
I and friends of the hundred-or-

1

I so performers were able to see
I the full singing and dancing pro- I

| duction on a separate occasion; it

_ ... , jst too good to be reserved ,

I foran auditorium filled with jaded

I press people and sales reps. Very

I uplifting; the only thing

I at the show that came
1 close was the sight of

the brunette who

I

spent the weekend

demonstrating Stunt I

i

Race Wat the Nin-

tendo booth.
. .wow!

&
Robocop vs. Terminator

(interplay)

Robocop and Terminator

have it out and shed a lot

of blood doing it.

Road Rash 2 (Tengen)

Beat the heck out of

motor sports enthusi-

Yogi (GameTek) I

A platform game for ^
someone who's smarter K
than the average bear. ^
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Donkey Kong (Nintendo) Tarzan (GameTek)
It starts off like the arcade Naked people running

but then breaks into a through the jungle. Ah-

complctely different ooooooooooo-ah-oooo!

Donkey Kong concept.

jut Golf's 36 Greatest Holes

J||
Another golf game for fat 0

Shadow 0} the 8east RDF (Absolute) Fatal Fury Special (JVC)

(Psygnosis) Rapid Deployment Wow, this is one to

A creepy game from Force, silly, not Really tantalize the fighting

the company with the Dumb Friend. kids.

Shadow Of Atlantis

Submarines and a lost

city sounds like a favorite

TV show of ours.

World Champ Rally (JVC) Samurai Shodown (JVC) World Cup Golf

(US GOLD)

Just can't get away
from these golf



Yourwits better be as
SHARP AS YOUR DAGGER

Saiiron and his sinister servants.

I
f you are one of the millions who have read the

classic trilogy, or if you're new to The Shire, you'll

be captivated by this ultimate fantasy adventure

role-playing game. There is nothing like it on earth.

J
.R.R. Tolkien's epic saga. The Lord of The Rings™

comes to life on your Super Nintendo Entertainment

System. As Bilbo Baggins, you'll join 'The Fellowship

in their quest to find the one ring that has the power
to destroy Middle-earth. You'll match your wits, your

strength and your cunning against the evil Lord

• The largest use of rotoscoping in anySNES game ever

pnxluced- thousands of frames of roioscoped animation.

• Each characterhas his own unique personality and

decision-making skills.

First action adventureRFC with multi-player real-time combat.

Friends can join the play or leave the game anytime,
without interrupting or restarting.

17922 Fitch Avenue
Irvine. CA 92714 (714)553-6678

CIRCLE #114 ON READER SERVICE CARD.



31)0 MAKES

Even though 3D0 continues to distance itself from the gaming pavil-^ ’wS

ly one character was programmed, but the jUR
Doth, looking just as good as the Neo• Geo
I system was FIFA Soccerby EA that looked fjfeJBF
'per Sidekicks 2. 3D0 had it goin' on!
nc., a surreal gaming experience to say the

'Firemen! slats Rudy Ray Moore (Of Dolerriie fame) as a
on nf Air Fnrr» ^"e and the Space Shuttle. The maniacal

- - - a-,..w U.oO has spe-
music engineer Steve

n i
, .

' uy nuildliuuum, ir
®t- Produced by some cool underground filmmakers, Dueiin'.
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i
from the Sega

Foundation's help. The Sega

lenge to Us All, an education:!

rssssHMw
i Bet you didn't knows

i this. It's cool. And we were

» ciate Sally Bock.

ynchronize the operations of the game

it pad sitting next to you. I’ve seen a lot

for words. It's also way more compli-

i

room to explain in this quick CES J

ap-up; look for an extensive feature J
in an upcoming issue for the full M
scoop on this powerful periph- M

CHRIS

Flashback (US Gold)

SWIFT's favorite comes
to the Sega CD.

Wheel of Fortune (Sony) Novastorm (Sony)

Vanna White goes buck A space game with a

wild in this Sony game. generic title.

Lion King (Virgin)

Based on the hit Disney

movie, this is one that'll

make your mom cry.

Mary Shelley's

Frankenstein (Sony)

I loved the book, can’t

Sylvester and Tweety

(SunSoft)

This one will get you
some action.

Dick Vitale College Hoops

(Time-Warner)

Vitale yells "Awesome
baby!” while the screen

rotates Mode 7 style.

Commando Raid

(Tengen)

Play out your Green Beret

fantasy without getting

your legs blown off.

No Escape (Sony)

Not based on the res

bad movie.

Prime (Sony)

This game is not about

the meat standard or the

Transformers figure

lustice league (SunSoft)

This looks like the hottest

game that’s going to

come out of SunSoft this

year.

Scooby Ooo (SunSoft)

Oh wait, I lied, this is

going to be SunSoft's

hottest game. Shaggy is

blunt.

ESPN Sunday Night NFL ESPN Speed World (Sony)

(Sony) A game based on my
Just like TV! favorite ESPN show

except for Surfer

Rise of the Robots

(Absolute)

They’re still planning or

releasing this robotic

fighting game,.

Generations Li

(Tengen)

Cheesy looking c

about the game i

Optimus.

Clay Fighter (Interplay)

The SNES hit finally

Myst (SunSoft)

The popular PC CD-Rom
title comes to the Sega

CD.

Space Pirates (ALG)

When I first saw this, I

thought it was Ice

Pirates, the cool 3D
movie from the early 80s.

>enn £ Teller (Absolute)

This game will be the

Mortal Kombat II

(Acclaim)

You will buy this.

ESPN NBA Hangtime '95

(Sony)

B-ball done ESPN style.

Aero the Acrobat e Zero the Kamikaze

(SunSoft) Squirrel (SunSoft)

Fans of the first will be Aero's arch nemesis gt

stoked to see this. his own game.

DMC.



nffl NEEDS a math
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While | have been a big supporter of the Jag^ from the beginning (I actually bought one) I was
lted with their display at CES. Sure the games look
iart six months alter this cat hit the shelves there are still
shelves. Hey, Atari, do some math ofyour own—FOUR* see" ab° u[ 15» at the booth that were all less™ou,d st° P wasting time on peripherals like the
ontroller or modem connections and get good games in
by September there should be an explosion of qames

eres an equation for you Atari: Lots of good games +
; money. Only an abundance of

' -

one of the best games on

5rm/ Base, a sralle Same
ore*istttic characters a

Phis one-on-one fighting game teature
p mode|S, ]

r which have been digitized from P‘
an(j jncredib|e detail 0f

freaked when I saw th^ifeUk^Uuid

^ jn ^ yner cojn.

op and the
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-ore apcea-«5

your dinosaur picks up a human

B| from the crowd in the back-1 ground, he can eat it or throw it at

RIB his opponent—if your enemy

7B whacks the unlucky person back

I at you, you can get a volleyball

WmSB game going, complete with a

spotted a bunch of guys from Midway A

ne, including members of the Mortal A
definitely a good sign.

new software will help
this David" of a video game company
beat the “Goliaths” in the market. (ON
A SIDE NOTE: I enjoyed the selection
of Jagware—cool t-shirts and good-
ies with the Jag logo on it. But I

couldn't scam one lousy thing for free
except for a couple of stinkin' bumper
stickers.)
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Sega CD devt

Krewis also

The Misadventure of

Flink (Psygnosis/Sony)

his game has nothing to

do with Don Knotts or

Russ Meyer.

Rock N Roll Racing

(Interplay)

Cruise the Genesis with

your baby playing this

SNES convert.

Troll Adventures

(American Softworks)

This game will probably

only be released in

Indy Car (Acclaim)

A racing game.

Bass Tourn. of Champions

(American Softworks)

Co-sponsored by TNN, the

Raw (Acclaim) Virtual Bart (Acclaim) Acme All Stars (Konami) Sparkster (Konami) Dragon’s Lair (Taito) Jim Power (Electro 8rain) Boxing Legends of the Lufia (Taito)

WWT action with the This was a hot game The Animaniacs get their Hey, another platform This game has come out Will this 3D game ever Ring (Electro Brain) An RPG that has already

toughest wrestlers in the because it was clever and own basketball game. game with the Rocket so many times that it’s be released? Done in association with been released on the

ie oldest boxing maga-
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^SHOE
and camm\ X
Hey you! Yes, you, drool- )

eader! We already checked-

^
fortunately the babe playing

uni-

ts married.

NIKOS

Blue Lightning CD Battlezone

:

This is going to be one of the first games for the An advanced version of the i

Jag's CD peripheral. Texture-mapped backgrounds game.

Battlezone arcade Like a combination of Mortal Kombat and Way ot the This beat-'em-up from Beyond Games has psyche-

Warrior, this is going to be Atari's first fighting delic backgrounds and cool-looking fighting styles.

COWBOYS %

breakfast
OF CHAMPIONS ^

Sunsoft held a breakfast at the Hotel
Nikko and showed a video which included a greatNi
selection of games.The best game I saw was Legends \
oltheJustice League Task Force for the SNES and Gen- \

i esis, a side by side fighting game featuring your favorite 1
|

characters from the DC Universe. You can play as one of 1
nine different superheroes including Superman, Flash, I
WonderlVoman and Aquaman. Zero the Kamikaze Squirrel I

J (SNES/Genesis) is an off-shoot of Aero the Acrobat where I
I o° /QMcc/r

lay Ae?'S enemy- There
'

s also Aero the Acrobat I
/(bNfcS/Genesis), and a whole slew of SNES Warner Bros r

|
Piles including Looney Tunes Basketball (NBA JAM with i

i pnro o- ’

bunnies), ACME Animation Factory (a paint proaram)
"

l
H° liday and Sy/vesler & Tweety (a couple erf side iE scrollers). Other classics from SunSoft include ScoobyDoo, a Day of the l

that has Shaggy and Scoob solving a mysfery tor /k the SNES and Genesis and Myst, the PC game for the Sega CD *

Troy Aikman Football

A Gundam-styled first-person robot game that looks Tradev/est's multi-platform fighting game comes to One ot the first “serious'' sports games for the A cutesy platform game from Ubi Soft with a funky

like one of the better robo-jock games to the Jaguar with better graphics. Jaguar; this one’s from Tradewest. character that's missing his elbows and kr

on any system.



38.SEGA SPORTS PRESENTS

32 College Teams. 1 National Champion. Settle it on the field!

Exhibition

11 Game Regular Season
Race for #1 Ranking
National Championship
Tournament

2 Point Conversions

Wishbone/Option Offenses

College Playbooks

School Fight Songs,

Logos, and Team Colors

32 National Powers

Play the field! These are

just two of the 32 collegiate

powerhouses you’ll meet
from across the nation!

<cz

,? =•
V -

I
-- " -5

1

Nail 'em again! Michigan

makes its move against

Nebraska-and you relive it

all on Instant Replay!

Race for the #1 ranking then Rev-up the rivalry when
go for gridiron glory in the the Fighting Irish of Notre
National Championship
Tournament!

Dame take on tire Trojans

ofUSC!

Sega. Genesis and Sega Sports are trademarks o
The Videogame Rating Council, its Rating System, symbols.

I SEGAby the respective universities.

1 Road, Hayward. CA94545. All rights re
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^^Twas very

impressed by (he 3D0 i
i booth and now

I want one
' for Christmas. It would be
cool if Nintendo's Donkey
Kong Countrycame with a

plastic banana joystick.

Chicago CES was a refresh-
ing change from the hell

known as Las Vegas. (And

L I did get a free picture

of Fabio!) A

.’/^I
missed com-.^M

panies like Electronic

Arts Activision ana m
tWorking Designs, the Sum- 1

M CES still kept"*

with Qteat games like Vortex.

Farthworm Jim and Contra.

I
Hard Corps. This final shovv

1 in Chicago maiked the end

:„Snia;lstlll-a-®

I all of the new Wan 260U

I games I
played at mv Inst

m CES in the summer of oa.

go iong, McCormick,
i

OVERHEARD
{SECRET INFO)

SEGA AID: One Sega insider de-

scribed the 32X as "a band-aid" and a re-

action to 3DO and the Jaguar...SUPER

NAZI: The preliminary version of Super

Punch-Out! shown at the Nintendo booth

included an Aryan character named “A.

Ryan"... AHOY MATIES: The "pirate"

programmers of Sega's Subterrania are

back; their new helicopter game, Com-

mando Raid, has been picked up by Time

Warner Interactive and is said to be red-

hot. Currently tilled Red Zone, the game

was shown at the CES under the name

Commando Raid. .

.

MOST UNCOMFORT-
ABLE MOMENT: An associate publisher

of one of our foreign-owned competitors

approached members of the VideoGames

staff with the somewhat veiled threat, “I

like you, but watch your back.” What kind

of game player would do that to a fellow

colleague?... BAD GAME ALERT: Sega

apparently has told its licensees that the

16-bit market is on the downswing and

they should avoid releasing any bad

games... OTHER BITS: Will Dynamite

Headdy replace Sonic as Sega’s mas-

cot?...With Nintendo officially loosening

its policies regarding game content,

Mortal Kombat II is not the only up-

coming SNES game with blood ef-

fects.,. NEC's getting ready to introduce

its high-end FX game console in Japan,

but the machine will never be released in

the States... Is Ho Sung Pak (Liu Kang

from Mortal Kombat) working with Atari

on a fighting gamefor the Jaguar?. . .Look

for some cool Easter eggs in the Super

NES version of Mortal Kombat II....

Alone in the Dark (Interplay)

The PC classic based on the
'

works ot HP Lovecraft haunts

the 3D0.

Waialae Country Club

(TEE Soft)

re golt, this time tor 3DO.

Tetsujin (Synergy Inc.)

Not based on the cult movie,

this is just about robots.

ESPN:

Kingdom (Interplay)

Fight demons and kings in this

3D0 action/RPG thriller.

"Mathemagics" (Lj Interactive)

Brushing up on your math for

fun is not my idea of a good with

58


